. DOLOMITES PANORAMA AND PHOTO-TOUR .
A private guided day tour to all the most beautiful panoramas, the best photo motifs and the most idyllic lakes in the Dolomites. First you head for the Rifugio Auronzo/Auronzohütte mountain
refuge to enjoy fantastic views at 2300 m above sea level. Then there is time for a short walk near the idyllic Lago d'Antorno mountain lake, before you drive on to the beautiful Misurinasee, often
called the pearl of Cadore' on account of its beautiful, glass-clear waters. You can then enjoy the Italian flair of the famous luxury ski resort of Cortina d'Ampezzo, site of the 1956 winter
Olympics, as you stroll around the town or do a little shopping.

from € 200,00 / person
Your driver and tour guide will pick you up at your hotel in a comfortable Executive Van. This easy day tour will take you to all the most beautiful panoramas, photo motifs and lakes of the
Dolomites. Setting off along a well-maintained toll road that branches off from close to Misurina (between Dobbiaco/Toblach and Cortina), you will first head for the Auronzo mountain refuge
(2.333 m), on the south side of the Tre Cime, or Three Peaks'. From here you can enjoy the spectacular panorama and view of the Dolomite peaks, and you will of course also have the chance to
capture the splendour of it all on film for your holiday album.
The tour then continues on to the idyllic Lago d'Antorno mountain lake (1866 m). This enchanting little lake nestles among dark green coniferous forests, with the summits of the Cadini
mountain group reflected in its waters. You will have the opportunity to take a short walk around the lake amid all this untouched nature.
The next stop on the tour is another beautiful lake, the Lago di Misurina or Misurinasee (1 756 m). On account of its glass-clear waters and stunning mountain setting, it is also known as the
pearl of Cadore'. This glacial lake is surrounded by mountains, including the Piz Popena, Cristallino d'Ampezzo, Monte Piana, and Marmarole und Sorapiss mountains, not to mention the
distinctive Three Peaks', of course.
The tour then continues on to the famous ski resort of Cortina d'Ampezzo, site of the 1956 Winter Olympics. You can enjoy some Italian flair there as you wander around the town or do a bit of
shopping.
Why not take advantage of this gentle and yet no less impressive tour to experience all the best panoramas and photo-spots of the Dolomites for yourself?
The tour is flexible and can be adapted to meet the requirements or wishes of your group, should you wish to visit particular sights along the planned route that are not included in this itinerary.

Services included:
Private transport in a comfortable Executive Van
Your own personal driver
Your own personal tour guide
Hotel pick-up and return
Drinking water
All road tolls, parking fees and VAT

Optional:
Cancellation insurance

Not included:
Food and beverages
Tips
Please bring
Comfortable footwear

Starting point:
Your hotel in the Pustertal valley or East Tyrol

